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Stark Raven Press, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.American personalities are a dime a dozen. Becoming a legend
takes much more. Vernon J. Pick made the jump with his serendipitous prospecting discovery of
yellowcake in the southern Utah desert, gaining infamy as The Uranium King of America in 1954.
The story of his discovery was told and retold at that time in the likes of Time and Fortune
magazines, but only now has the depth of his persona and his discovery s influence on the future of
American minerals exploration been made clear through the literary meanderings of his erstwhile
protege, Jack M. Langton. First casting a spotlight on the genesis of his own career, Langton
recounts his days and adventures with Pick in the Arctic tundra, building a personal view of the
man and his extraordinary vision. Descriptions of Pick s magnificently wrought retreats at Walden
West in California and Walden North in British Columbia are interwoven with the dealings and
antics of Pick and Langton in their quest for minerals and riches . . . tales sprinkled with privileged
authenticity that only genuine friendship can achieve. From...
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Very helpful to any or all category of men and women. It is definitely simplified but unexpected situations within the 50 % of your publication. I am very
easily could possibly get a pleasure of reading a composed ebook.
-- Dr . Ther ese Ha r tm a nn Sr .-- Dr . Ther ese Ha r tm a nn Sr .

It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om
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